Use Week of: Sept. 30 :: 3's/Pre-K

Unit 1 • Session 5

The Tower of
Babel
BIBLE PASSAGE:
Genesis 11
STORY POINT: People wanted
to build a tower to make themselves
famous.
KEY PASSAGE:
Colossians 1:16b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION:
Who is God? God is our Creator
and King.

TEACH THE STORY

EXPERIENCE THE STORY

REVIEW THE STORY

(15–20 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

(10+ MINUTES)
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Additional resources are available at gospelproject.com. For free training and session-bysession help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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LEADER Bible Study
Following the flood, God commanded Noah in Genesis 9:1 to “Be fruitful
and multiply and fill the earth.” This command echoes the one given to
Adam and Eve in Genesis 1:28. God intended the paradise of the garden
to spread into the whole world, but sinful people had other desires.
Genesis 10 accounts for the nations that spread out in the land after
the flood (Gen. 10:32). The people moved east and settled in a valley.
This story continues the cycle of distrust and disobedience to God. In
Genesis 11:2, Scripture indicates that instead of filling the earth as God
commanded, the people devised a plan to settle in one place and build a
city and a large tower into the sky.
Read Genesis 11:4. The people’s motive was clear: “Let us make a name
for ourselves.” The people didn’t want to be scattered. They didn’t believe
God would give them what was good if they obeyed Him. They sought to
obtain for themselves what they believed was good.
The people tried to build a monument with its top in the sky, but they
succeeded only in separating themselves from God and from each other.
God confused their language and scattered them over the earth. They were
unable to finish building the city, so the city was called Babel—which
sounds like the Hebrew word for “confused”—because there the Lord
confused the people’s language.
This week you have the opportunity to tell the preschoolers you teach
about God’s better plan: His plan not for people to reach up to Him, but
His plan to reach down to people by sending His Son, Jesus, to live the
perfect life we couldn’t live and die the death we don’t want to die. Through
Jesus, God brings together people of every tongue, tribe, and nation; we
are all one in Christ. That is the gospel. Pray that the preschoolers you
teach would have open hearts to receive it.

God Created Everything
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The BIBLE Story
The Tower of Babel
Genesis 11
After the great flood, God told Noah’s family to spread out and fill
the whole earth. Noah’s family grew. Soon, more and more people were
on the earth. The people moved to a valley and decided to stay there.
They did not spread out and fill the whole earth; they did
not obey God.
They said to one another, “We are
great! Let’s build a city together, and
let’s make a tower so tall that the
top of the tower reaches to the
sky. Then everyone will know
how great we are!”
God created people to give
Him glory, but the people
did not want to give God
glory. They wanted to give
themselves glory. Instead of
saying, “Look how great God
is,” they said, “Look how great
we are!”
But no one is greater than
God. While the people made
bricks and started building, God
came down to look at the tower. He
was not happy about what they were doing.
God said, “If they are doing this, they will
keep thinking of more bad things to do.”
So God decided to mix up their words. When the people tried to
make plans, they did not understand one another. If one workman said,
“Hand me another brick,” nobody else knew what he wanted.
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The people had to stop building the city. People had
to move away to live with people they could understand.
God made it so the people did just what He had told them
to do after the flood. They spread out all over the earth.
The city with the unfinished tower was called Babel (BAY
buhl).

Bible
Storytelling Tips
• Build and tell:
Build a tower with
blocks while you tell
the Bible story. Knock
the tower down when
you come to the part
where the people had
to stop building.

Christ Connection: People chose to make themselves famous
instead of God. God mixed up their language and the people
spread out over the earth. One day, Jesus will bring His people • Speak in another
back together. People from every group and every language will language: Invite
someone who speaks
worship Him together. (Revelation 7:9-10)

another language to
tell the Bible story in
a different language.
Then retell the story
in English.

God Created Everything
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TEACH the Story
The Tower of Babel
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 11
STORY POINT: People wanted to build a tower to make themselves famous.
KEY PASSAGE: Colossians 1:16b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who is God? God is our Creator and King.
SESSION TITLE:

Welcome and worship with song
• “Firm Foundation”
song
• “My Father’s World”
song

Greet preschoolers with a smile. As preschoolers arrive, sing
an action song such as “Firm Foundation” to engage them
and help them feel welcomed. Begin worship by leading
preschoolers in the theme song, “My Father’s World.”

Watch or tell the Bible story
• Bible
• globe
• “The Tower of Babel”
video (optional)
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Story Point Poster
• Giant Timeline

Read John 3:16 in a different language. Use a globe to point
to where people speak that language.
SAY • Have you ever heard someone speak a different
language at the park or grocery store? God gave us
languages to talk to each other. In today’s Bible story,
we’ll learn about the first time people started talking
in different languages.
Open your Bible to Genesis 11. Show the video or tell the
Bible story using the provided storytelling tips. Use the
bolded version of the Bible story for young preschoolers.

Practice the key passage and a Bible skill
Place the key passage marker at Colossians 1:16b. Invite
a few volunteers to come up one at a time and open your
• Bible
• Key Passage Poster
Bible to the key passage.
• “Key Passage Marker”
SAY • God wants those who believe in Him to tell other
printable
people about Him. He wants us to make Him
• “All Things” song
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famous and tell others of all the things He has done.
Sing the key passage song “All Things” together.

Learn the big picture question and answer
SAY

• Who is God? God is our Creator and King. The
people in today’s Bible story forgot that God is King.
They did not listen to His command to spread out
over the earth. Instead, they tried to build a tall tower
and make themselves famous. God proved that He is
in charge when He mixed up their languages so they
could not build anymore.

• Big Picture Question
Poster

Respond through song and prayer
• People wanted to build a tower to make
themselves famous. They chose to make themselves
famous instead of God. God mixed up their language
and the people spread out over the earth. One day,
Jesus will bring His people back together. People
from every group and every language will worship
Him together.
Sing “My Father’s World” and “God Gives Us Everything
We Need” as preschoolers move with the music. Prepare for
prayer by singing “I Am With You.” You may also collect an
offering.
SAY • God, You are our Creator and King who deserves to
be worshiped by all people. Help us want to make
You famous instead of trying to make ourselves
famous. Teach us how to show others how great You
are. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
SAY

Transition to experience the story

God Created Everything

• Story Point Poster
• “My Father’s World”
song
• “God Gives Us
Everything We Need”
song
• “I Am With You” song
• offering basket

• countdown video
(optional)
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EXPERIENCE the Story
The Tower of Babel
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 11
STORY POINT: People wanted to build a tower to make themselves famous.
KEY PASSAGE: Colossians 1:16b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who is God? God is our Creator and King.
SESSION TITLE:

Speak in a silly language
Invite preschoolers to help you think of rules to a new
language, and then practice speaking a few words. Consider
adding a silly suffix, such as “ana,” “ily,” or “wawa” to
a word. For example, banana would be “banana-ana,”
“banana-ily,” or “banana-wawa.”
SAY • People wanted to build a tower to make themselves
famous, so God mixed up their language and the
people spread out over the earth. One day, Jesus will
bring His people back together. People from every
group and every language will worship Him together.

Gather, scatter
Clear obstacles. When you say gather, preschoolers will hop
up to you and get as close to each other as possible. When
you say scatter, preschoolers will hop away and get as far
away from each other as possible.
SAY • The people wanted to build a tower to make
themselves famous. Did this please God? No. God
wanted the people to make Him famous all over the
world, not to make themselves famous in one place.
Tip: Make sure
preschoolers step
back when the
blocks fall.
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Build with blocks
Lead preschoolers to stand up and use blocks to build a tall
tower. Build until the tower falls down, and then start over.
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SAY

• In our Bible story, people wanted to build a tower
to make themselves famous. Instead of saying,
“Look at how great God is,” they said, “Look at how
great we are!” This did not please God. We make
God famous because God is our Creator and King.

Glue a tower
Tear pieces of brown construction paper to be “bricks.”
Invite preschooler to glue the “bricks” onto a long piece
of paper to build a tower. Hang the tower of bricks on the
wall. At the end of the session, cut the tower apart and send
a piece home with each child. Write or print the story point
on adhesive labels to stick to each child’s piece.
SAY • People wanted to build a tower to make themselves
famous. God mixed up their words. The people
stopped building the tower and moved away. One
day, Jesus will bring His people back together. People
from every group and every language will worship
Him together.

• brown construction
paper
• large sheet of paper
• glue sticks
• scissors (adult use)
• markers
• adhesive labels

Match block shapes
Connect several of one color of interlocking blocks and set
• interlocking blocks
them on construction paper of the same color. Trace the
• construction paper in
outlines of the shape. Repeat with each block color. Set out
block colors
markers
•
the papers and mix up the block creations on a table. Invite
preschoolers to match each block shape to where it fits on
the matching sheet of paper.
SAY • People wanted to build a tower to make themselves
famous. We make God famous because God is our
Creator and King.

Transition to review the story

God Created Everything

• countdown video
(optional)
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REVIEW the Story
The Tower of Babel
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 11
STORY POINT: People wanted to build a tower to make themselves famous.
KEY PASSAGE: Colossians 1:16b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who is God? God is our Creator and King.
SESSION TITLE:

Review
• Bible
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Giant Timeline
• Story Point Poster
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• Key Passage Poster
• “My Father’s World”
song (optional)
• “All Things” song
(optional)
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Point to the giant timeline as you review today’s Bible story.
Ask the following review questions:
1. Did the people obey God and spread out over the
earth? (No, they moved to a valley together.)
2. What did the people start to build? (a city and a tall
tower to reach to the sky.)
3. Why did the people want to build a tower? (People
wanted to build a tower to make themselves
famous.)
4. What did God do so the people could not build
anymore? (mixed up their words)
5. What happened after God mixed up their words?
(They stopped building. They moved away to live with
people they could understand.)
SAY • People chose to make themselves famous instead of
God. God was not happy with what they were doing.
God made people to show how great He is, not how
great people are! God mixed up their languages, and
the people left Babel and spread out over the earth.
One day, Jesus will bring His people back together.
People from every group and every language will
worship Him together. But until then, we continue
making God famous all over the earth.
Preschool Worship Guide
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Sing the theme song, “My Father’s World” or the key
passage song, “All Things.”

Pray
Invite preschoolers to tell you any prayer requests they have.
SAY • God, thank You for this Bible story, which reminds us
that You are the One we want to make famous. You
are the One we want to obey. You alone are the great
and awesome One. Help us tell what we know about
You to other people where we live and all around
the world. Help us take Your good news about Jesus
everywhere so that all people will have a chance to
worship You. Amen.

Missions moment
• The Rigneys are a missionary family living
in London, England. People in London speak many
different languages, so the Rigneys work on a team
with people who can share the gospel in different
languages. Aden and Addison Rigney are kids like
you. They tell friends and neighbors about God’s
love. Hear them share the gospel in this video.
Show the “Our Gospel” video.
SAY

• “Our Gospel” video

Pass the brick
• block
Play a version of “Hot Potato,” but instead of passing a
• “My Father’s World”
potato, children will pass a block. When the music stops,
song (optional)
the child holding the block asks the big picture question
• “All Things” song
(optional)
and the group answers.
SAY • Who is God? God is our Creator and King. One
day, People from every group and every language will
worship Jesus together as King.

God Created Everything
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